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President’s Message
Year in Review

Renewal Reminder

By Adam Evans
Last week my boss asked
me to compile a number
of reports, essen ally a
roll‐up of the year’s ac‐
complishments and sta‐
s cs. I used to not find
value in this exercise,
assuming these reports
were another stack of papers to be buried on
an already clu ered desk. But as the years go
on, I’ve grown to appreciate the reflec ve
exercise of looking at what’s occurred.

As you can see, our volunteers
have had a very busy year!
And they’re busy planning
next year, too. While you’re
making holiday plans and New



hosted just over 200 a endees to our
monthly programs





received over 12,000 page views on our
website



sent 12 At‐a‐Glance newsle ers



added 213 subscribers to our email list



recruited 16 new members to our chapter



and so much more!

Read about the many benefits of
membership and join or renew
online here. Ω

Year’s resolu ons, the administra‐
ve council is cooking up some striking
events for 2015. Here’s what we have going
on so far:

So with that, let’s see a few stats from STC
Chicago. In 2014, we


Most of our events feature reduced pricing for STC Chicago
members. Don’t forget to renew!



January: STC Chicago’s 60th Anniver‐
sary Gala. Our chapter is turning 60, and
we want to celebrate this milestone!
Read more on our webpage about how
the president of STC will be speaking,
and more.
Monthly programming. Our Program
Commi ee is hard at work planning out
our 2015 program schedule. Keep an
eye on our Programs and Events page
for the latest informa on.
March: STC Chicago Awards Banquet.
The awards banquet recognizes the win‐
ners of our annual technical communi‐
ca on compe on as well as volunteers

ConƟnued on page 7
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looking to become technical communicators. The panel was
purposely made up of writers who broke into technical com‐
munica on in varying decades to give a endees an insight
into how the industry has changed over me.

December Program: Holiday
Celebration and Lightning Talks
Join us on Thursday, December 11 for the always entertain‐
ing Lightning Talks and Holiday Celebra on mee ng.
There’s never a dull moment when presenters challenge
themselves to give a talk at lightning speed. A lightning talk is
a 5‐minute presenta on with 20 slides, but the speaker
doesn’t control the ming of the slides—they change auto‐
ma cally every 15 seconds, and the speaker has to keep up.
Don’t miss out on the fun!
Thursday, December 11
6:30 ‐ 8:30

While the panelists kept the audience’s a en on during the
event, at one point Brad Moldofsky turned the tables and
pitched a few ques ons to the a endees. That began an in‐
teres ng back‐and‐forth between audience and panelist that
made my job as moderator very easy.
At the end of the evening, our panelists had shared some ps
and tricks for breaking into the industry and then how to stay
relevant. Audience members had asked ques ons. And al‐
most everyone got the chance to meet someone new.
Here’s what some a endees had to say:

California Pizza Kitchen
Woodfield Village Green
1550 E. Golf Rd., Schaumburg

I'm surprised at how interesƟng I found the panel to be
although I am already a pracƟƟoner. I've always been
fascinated in the myriad ways people get into the field.

$5 Members | $10 Non‐members | $5 Students

The panelists were great. Funny, engaging, entertaining, and
smart. For contrast, it would've been nice to have someone
on the panel who found tech comm through another avenue,
but all the panelists clearly take their careers seriously and
had something to share with everyone, regardless of
experience level.

Register now. Ω

DePaul was an excellent locaƟon for a panel like this—very
relevant topic that anyone could benefit from! Ω

November Recap: DePaul Tech
Comm Panel a Success
By Adam Evans
Last month, 25 technical communicators gathered at DePaul’s
Lincoln Park campus for a panel discussion on how to break
into tech comm. Our panelists, Cheri Noble, Karl Gabbey, and
Brad Moldofsky, shared their experiences of breaking into the
industry, how they find success as technical communicators,
and what keeps them going all these years later.
As the moderator, my goal was to facilitate a knowledge share
between experienced technical communicators and those

Panelists discuss how their tech comm careers began.
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Celebrate STC Chicago’s 60th
Anniversary in Style!

October Recap: Sharing on
SharePoint

We’ve planned a very special
celebra on in honor of STC
Chicago’s diamond anniver‐
sary. Join us at the Metropol‐
itan Club on the 66th floor of
the iconic Willis Tower on
Thursday, January 15 for our
biggest bash of the decade!

By Cheri Noble
My employer is just star ng to use SharePoint so it was a
perfect me to a end an STC mee ng focused on what
SharePoint is. Speaker Jack Fruh wasn’t sure about the tech‐
nical or non‐technical knowledge of the people a ending
the mee ng, but he quickly found that we were much more
technical than he expected.

Enjoy a fabulous view of our
city as you dine on mixed
green salad with garlic cros ni and your choice of entrée:





Pan‐Seared Chicken Breast with Saﬀron Tomato Concasse
Grilled Pork Tenderloin with Merlot Mushroom Pan Sauce
Grilled Vegetable Napoleon with Couscous and Red
Pepper Coulis
Smoked Paprika Crusted Salmon with Dill Beurre Blanc

And of course there will be cake. A cash bar will also be
available.
A er dinner, we’ll hear from our dis nguished guests:



Kit Brown‐Hoekstra, President of STC
Ken Cook, President, CEO, and Chairman of Ken Cook Co.
Bill Leavi , STC Chicago’s longest tenured member

SharePoint is a document sharing tool that can do much
more. Jack took us through the history of SharePoint and
why it was created. Some mes it helps to understand how
something was created to try and understand where it
might be going.
He explained that one of the biggest compe tors of Share‐
Point is GoogleDocs. Much of the technology of the future is
cloud‐based so people can access any document or file from
anywhere and on almost any device. He briefly men oned
that Microso is no longer oﬀering MS Oﬃce as a so ware
package to load to your laptop but is selling subscrip ons to
Oﬃce 365, which is cloud‐based, can be accessed from
most devices, and stores your files in the “cloud.” Microso
is even working on a version of Oﬃce 365 for business use.

(Note that the actual per‐person cost of this mee ng is $70;
however, due to the special nature of this event, STC Chicago
is subsidizing the cost of each cket.)

Jack said it was important to have a team of experienced
SharePoint administrators to assist in implemen ng this
into a company. SharePoint can be very powerful and does
much more than make documents available and provide the
ability to version control each one. Before data is loaded, it
should be current and not out‐of‐date when you migrate
from an exis ng server or system to SharePoint. When files
are added to SharePoint, they are “tagged” with metadata
to aid in the display of the informa on and make it easier to
search for them. Anyone can tag a document, once it is add‐
ed to SharePoint, to make it easier for them to find the doc‐
ument in the future. There are diﬀerent ways to view infor‐
ma on in SharePoint (lists, views, columns, metadata, etc.).
SharePoint oﬀers workflows for documents. If your docu‐
ment must go through an approval or review process, it can
be set up in SharePoint.

Register now for the 60th Anniversary Gala! Ω

ConƟnued on page 6



We’ll also recognize any long‐ me members in a endance.
You’ll even get a souvenir of the evening to take home.
This event is a party, so we encourage you to invite your
spouse, significant other, family member, or friend to join us!
Thursday, January 15
6:30 ‐ 10:00
The Metropolitan Club on the 66th Floor of Willis Tower
233 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago
Registra on: $40
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clear ques ons about classes, methods, proper es, and oth‐
er programming elements. I could talk the same talk as my
developers, so I required less of their me for background
informa on.

Lessons Learned as a Novice API
Writer
By Mary Linderman
Reprinted with permission from the September 2014 issue of
Intercom.
In this ar cle, I will share some of the lessons that I have
learned working as an API writer for the past two years. I
stumbled into this role by accident when my employer decid‐
ed to encourage the customiza on of its so ware by oﬀering
a comprehensive API to third‐party developers. While our
documenta on team had several good writers, I was the only
one at the me who had taken any basic programming clas‐
ses and I had a strong interest in the backend technology
used in our so ware product.
Holding on to my limited knowledge of Java as a lifesaver, I
plunged into the depths of API wri ng. My mission was to
support our API team by wri ng comments for the class li‐
braries, general descrip ons of the API’s underlying con‐
cepts, and tutorials illustra ng how to use the API. I also
worked on adding code samples provided by the develop‐
ment team to our website. With the help of another writer,
we pulled oﬀ the impossible and posted our first version of
the site in me for the release.
Since the first version of the site, we have revisited its con‐
tent and presenta on several mes. Each version has in‐
volved long, hard hours of work during which I have reas‐
sessed my skills and abili es as a novice API writer. Here are
some of the lessons that I learned as I have ventured out into
the field of API wri ng.

Talk the Talk
When I started working on this project, the only documenta‐
on that existed was a few awkwardly constructed PDFs and
some sparsely commented class libraries. My programming
courses may not have made me a developer, but they had
exposed me to the appropriate technical terminology that I
would need to use when describing the programming con‐
structs developed by my team. My familiarity with object‐
oriented terminology helped me gather informa on from my
development teams since I could formulate focused and

I also believed that the resul ng documents had an authori‐
ta ve and knowledgeable voice that communicated in lan‐
guage familiar to my developer community. Since the text
served as the voice of the API, it needed to include the ap‐
propriate terms for the target audience. Familiarity with pro‐
gramming terminology also helped me to eliminate slang
terms from the documenta on, which might not be clear to
third‐party developers even though this secret language was
second nature to my internal development team.

Embed Yourself in the Development Team
While developing our API documenta on, my support sys‐
tem was a team of hardworking and technically savvy devel‐
opers. Although I already had worked to develop rapport
with my so ware engineers, the importance of having a
strong and, some mes, humorous rela onship with the team
was pivotal to documen ng the API features that they built.
I made sure to a end team mee ngs, par cipate in team
ac vi es, ask ques ons, and ac vely listen to their imple‐
menta on plans. Finding ways to complement or facilitate
the development eﬀorts of the team was a constant preoc‐
cupa on for me during our release cycles. I reviewed specifi‐
ca ons and researched technologies used by the team so
that I could ask be er ques ons and save the team me by
focusing on their current development eﬀorts. Since our or‐
ganiza on uses an Agile programming methodology, I made
sure to add documenta on tasks for the team during sprint
planning. I was like gum on the bo om of their shoes.
Whenever possible, I tried to underscore the importance of
clear and accurate documenta on as a way of showcasing
their development work and increasing the accessibility of
the API to third‐party developers. I knew these eﬀorts were
really paying oﬀ when the team started coming to me with
items that needed documen ng and poin ng out that we
needed to add tasks for documenta on during sprint
planning.
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Play with the Technology
One of the most diﬃcult challenges that I have confronted
was obtaining the resources and knowledge to play with the
API. I have come to view documen ng the API in the same
light as wri ng about UI features. I needed to work with the
API by running simple code samples to gain be er insights
about the user experience. As an actual consumer of the API,
I felt that I could ask be er ques ons about the code sam‐
ples that were provided, and then write be er descrip ons
of them.
Not everyone ini ally understood that providing the writer
with the ability to consume the API would lead to be er doc‐
umenta on. A er all, the consumers of the API are develop‐
ers, so the writer only needed to add the code samples to
the documenta on and provide descrip ons. I some mes
found these assump ons slowly eroding the confidence that
I had in my role, because I really didn’t have the same level
of technical exper se as our developer community.
However, I con nued to develop my knowledge of the pro‐
gramming language used for our API, and the integrated de‐
velopment environment (IDE) used by our developers. I
eventually obtained a development environment where I
could use the API as well as help set it up so that I could run
code samples. While I s ll spend more me reading the code
samples sent to me than playing with them, I do have the
tools that I need and I’m looking forward to wri ng some of
my own code samples. Perseverance really does pay oﬀ.

Learn About Class Libraries
My experience with the API class libraries posed similar chal‐
lenges to those that I faced when trying to consume the API.
Developers use class libraries as a primary source of refer‐
ence informa on about the classes, methods, and other fea‐
tures of an API. To create these libraries, developers and API
writers add tagged comments to source code describing how
to use the API, and then they pull these comments from the
source by running automated tools over it.
I had used class libraries as a student in my Java classes, but I
had never given much thought to the logis cs of wri ng
them, so I was only marginally familiar with the tools used
for this purpose. Consequently, I was unable to provide

much insight about how API writers collaborated with devel‐
opers to add comments to the source, or about diﬀerences
in tools available for this process. Since we were just begin‐
ning to create the class libraries, this knowledge would have
been invaluable.
I recommend learning as much as you can about the content
and organiza on of class libraries, as well as the tools used to
generate them. I would suggest browsing through class li‐
braries to observe the conven ons that other writers use in
their comments. Since some organiza ons only reluctantly
allow API writers to comment on the source code, I have
found that becoming familiar with the processes and tools
used to create class libraries has fostered confidence in my
abili es to contribute to this development eﬀort.

Understand Your Stakeholder and Users
My role as an API writer had its genesis in the corporate
goals set for the adop on of the API. I found that under‐
standing these goals and their stakeholders has helped me
adapt the documenta on to meet the needs of my readers.
Ini ally, the documenta on was designed to educate exter‐
nal third‐party developers about the API, but it also evolved
into training material used for on‐boarding new developers.
I have collaborated with product managers, instruc onal
designers, and other stakeholders to learn about the com‐
munity of users for this content. In addi on, our documenta‐
on team has gained insights about the usability of our API
documenta on by gathering comments from on‐boarding
developers. We have asked them for feedback and invited
them to par cipate in simple usability tes ng, so that we
could gather insights about missing content, naviga onal
issues, and others enhancements to improve the user
experience.

Survey the API Scene
Everyone has an opinion about what makes a good API web‐
site. I have checked out websites for other APIs to compare
diﬀerent approaches to documen ng this content. I have
talked to our developers about API documenta on that they
found useful, including what they liked about it, and how
they would improve it. I have gleaned useful informa on
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about diﬀerent ways that developers consume our content
from these discussions.
I have also found that not all developers learn the same way.
Some like to start by reviewing the code samples, while oth‐
ers might look over conceptual informa on or diagrams. In
the end, while I found some great ideas by reviewing diﬀer‐
ent API sites, I concluded that the best approach to docu‐
men ng the API is what made sense for my organiza on and
readers. I also found that we have con nually needed to
evolve our site as the size and adop on of our API has grown,
since we now have readers with even more varied skill sets
and expecta ons about the informa on that we provide.

Trust Your Gut
One of the most important lessons that I have learned is to
trust my own ins ncts as a technical writer. I currently rely on
my development teams to provide code samples included in
our developer’s website. Occasionally, I come across a code
sample or sample applica on that doesn’t seem exactly right.
It may not exemplify our best prac ces or it may be confusing
to read. Clear code samples oﬀer a great opportunity to
demonstrate how third‐party developers can eﬀec vely use
the API.
I have reviewed code samples that would be helpful for an
advanced user but may overwhelm a new developer just
learning the API. Not all code samples are good teaching
tools, so I have worked on providing my development teams
with sugges ons or standards for the code samples added to
the documenta on. My recommenda on for these situa ons
is to trust your gut by following up with the development
team when you think a code sample doesn’t work. While my
technical persona has some mes been in midated by ques‐
oning the code samples, my writer persona has spurred me
on in the search for clarity.

Cultivate Your Writing and Technical Skills
Since transi oning as an API writer, I have had the opportuni‐
ty to interview other candidates for this posi on. Some candi‐
dates tend to emphasize their technical knowledge over their
wri ng skills. The best candidates have paired strong wri ng
skills with their technical knowledge, and they have demon‐
strated these abili es with samples in their wri ng por olios.

In my role as an API writer, I have been required to write a
wide range of content in addi on to short comments found
in class libraries. I have con nued to cul vate my wri ng
skills even as I work to expand my technical knowledge. This
versa lity has come in handy when I needed to create a high‐
level presenta on about the API, standards for code com‐
ments, or use cases for specific features.
In addi on, I have tried to stay current with new technolo‐
gies that my organiza on may want to use in the future. I
regret that I don’t always have enough me to research and
learn about new technologies, and I con nually struggle with
finding me for improving my skill sets.
When I first started working on the API, I would some mes
worry about how my technical background might hinder my
ability to produce good documenta on. I have learned that
while I con nually need to sharpen my technical skills, I
shouldn’t minimize the importance of the communica on
skills that I bring to this role. API wri ng oﬀers a unique op‐
portunity to balance technical knowledge with strong com‐
munica on skills. Ω
Mary Linderman is a technical writer at kCura CorporaƟon in
Chicago. With over 10 years of technical wriƟng experience,
she explores new ways to communicate complex informaƟon
to readers with a range of technical experƟse. Mary’s current
interests focus on how corporaƟons can leverage the strategic role that documentaƟon plays in the adopƟon of APIs by
third-party developers.

October Recap
ConƟnued from page 3
There are many ways to learn SharePoint if your company does
not provide training. The Lynda.com and Microso websites
oﬀer many how‐to videos. Jack was an excellent presenter,
using humor and audience par cipa on during his presenta‐
on. Because there is so much Jack could have presented to
us, we’d like to bring him back next year to go into more detail
about the so ware.
Thank you to those who completed the survey we sent out
a er the mee ng. This was one of the highest rated speakers
and topics we’ve had in a long me! Ω
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What’s your favorite place to visit?

Member Spotlight:
Steve Napora

I’d really like to go back to London. I liked it a lot more than I
expected. But, I’m happy visi ng anywhere with either natu‐
ral beauty or interes ng architecture.

Steve Napora is STC Chicago’s
NominaƟng CommiƩee Manager.

What would be your ideal vaca on?

What are you working on now?

Flying direct on a private plane to someplace that otherwise
takes a long me to get to. Like the Great Barrier Reef or
Palawan.

I’m making the final edits to a set
of documents as part of an upcoming so ware release. Most
of companies I’ve worked with have been small, so it’s been
interes ng to work onsite at a major corpora on.

Something I don’t have me for during the week: dilly‐dally.

How long have you been working in tech comm?

Where would you like to be 10 years from now?

I landed my first project in 2007. I’ve been an independent
contractor ever since.

Like they say, life is a journey, not a des na on. I hope I’ll be
doing something I enjoy. Ω

What do you like to do on weekends?

When and how did you first get involved with STC?
When I went back to school to learn the fundamentals of
technical communica on, my professor, Judy Rosenberg,
suggested I join. Judy is also a past president of the chapter.

President’s Message

What is your most common role as a technical communica‐
tor? Do you play any addi onal roles?

ConƟnued from page 1
from STC Chicago who’ve made an impact this year. Next
year’s banquet takes place Thursday, March 19.

Lately, it’s been edi ng and upda ng exis ng documents.
But I also write blogs and manage website content for anoth‐
er company.



What advice would you give someone who is thinking
about joining STC?

April: A joint event with Alliance organiza ons. Stay
tuned for more news!



June: STC Interna onal Summit. This year’s summit takes
place June 21‐24 in Columbus, OH, and registra on is
open now.

Join. It’s the best way to learn what other tech writers in the
area are doing.

I hope you’ll be able to join us for one of these events next
year!

How long have you lived in Chicago?
I’ve lived in the Chicago area my en re life. Let’s just say the
years are adding up.

I wish you and your family the happiest of holidays. I trust
you’ll have the opportunity to spend me with those you
love the most. And on a personal note, I’m grateful for each
of you who volunteer for STC Chicago. I know it o en comes
with personal sacrifice and me away from family. Use this
me during the holidays to appreciate your loved ones and
recharge for the year to come. Ω

What do you like most (and least!) about the city?
My least favorite things are tornado warnings and snow‐
storms. The thing I like most is the diversity. And, the fact
that we don’t have severe earthquakes or typhoons
What are you currently reading?
I have over a dozen audio books in various stages of comple‐
on on my phone. The one I’ve been listening to lately is
Living with a Wild God, by Barbara Ehrenreich.
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